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Spring Term Rabbi Recieves Grant; 
Sabbaticals Is Danforth Fellow 

Foreseen By Sylvia Laufer The Foundation's aim ls to im
prove the teaching: in colleges and 
universities by providing the 
teacher with an opportunity to 
extend his own education by do
ing post-graduate work. Those r~ 
ceiving the grants are free to en
roll in any accredited. university 
in the United States. Aside from 
llu.s program, they are expected 
to attend a conference that fo
cuses on problems in education 
and teaching. 

Stern Rejuvenates 
Abandoned PreciQCt 

M announced in The New York ,.Y~ "'1:- n,_ 

The Danforth Teacher's Grant, 
By Noemi Lowinger awarded to approximately ft.tty 

Dr_ Beatrice Friedland, head of men and women who retain full 
the Biology Department, anO Rab- faculty status and teach at ac-
bi Howard Levine, Professor of credited colleges and universities, 
Religious Studies of the Hebrew has been be.stowed upon Rabbi 
Department, plan to take sabbati- Joshua Shmidman. 
cal leaves during the spring '65 Rabbi Sbmid]11an who bas been 
semester. lecturing at Steni for four years, 

An integrated natural science holds classes in Religious Studies 
course :tor stern L<l Dr. Friedland's and philosophy. In addition to 
proposed area of research during teaching, he is also the Shabbos 
her leave. She plans to vk7t col- Rabbi atStem.M:rs.SabinaSbmid
leges all over the world whicll i man, his wife, also teaches at 
have already instituted these Stern L11 the French Department. 
courses to aid in planning a suit- She was ~actuated from stern 
able course for stem Colleg.e. In~ and is world..ng-toward her Ph.D. 
tegrated sciet:1ce courses would at Columbia. 
provide a better background for Rabbi Shnl.idrnan has atiended 

Times on December 16, Yeshiva 
University has purchased the 
"abandoned 15th Precinct house 
at 160 East 35th Street" and lt 
"will be transformed into cJ.aM.. 

university's branches,'' Stern Col
lege and Teachers Institute for 
Women. On the morning of the 
same day girls screamed and 
laughed with mixed emotions as 
they read the announcement in 
the library's copy of the ne"W"&-

facilities. The next day, Dean 
Vogel posted the following letter 
to the students: 

the non-science major than the 
currently required one year of 
one natural science. 

the Yeshiva Chaim Berlin, where 

he received "sw..icha" and was grad- st~'!e:;; ~~~se:h/0 o:1i~~~ t~: 
uat~:!g~~~~:71.fr:~ B~a!; 160 E, 35 Street, acqui-red by 

Dr. Friedland received her M.A. 

lege for four years 
coming to stern 

Rabbi Levine plans to 
&,e te..'7"!1 turU-1ering his 
:n ~Iidras..'1 Halacha to be bclud· 
ed i...r:i a for:...1-icorrJng book on 
r-elationship of the Mid.rash 
lac..11..a tc the Mish.na, :3.abbi Le
vine's dedication ro t.'1e st-,.uient.s 
a.'1d his efforts O..'l "t..tieir behalf 
have been keenly felt an-d app..---e
ciate<l since he came to Stern as 
one of the first i:nstruetors. 

enable him to continue for Yeshiva University wm be re-

~;s~:~t.= :: ~a~!~: ~:s~;::~~~7;fi:e:d !:ro;;~ 
working on his doctorate, &abbl Shmidma.n :ii:~ ~c;~:~n:int-Oa1:i;;00u.: 

Out of 1500 applicants, Rabbi . In ord~ to tulfill the. stipula- j guidance ·prog,ams ne:t't yea:r. 
Shmidman was among the fifty- t1ons o~ his grant, Rabbi Shmid~ · "The problem of om· o-J.m re
five recipients selected to receive man will take a one year leave i sidence haH wit! obvi-0".L-Sly re
the gyant on the ba:sis af "ex- of absence beginning ~ the next i main until the new residence 
cellence as a teacher, outstand- acade.rnic year. H-e is t.fie first fac-,' hat! as anr..ou:n.ced by th-e prea· 
ing acaden1.ic ability, personality ulty member of Yeshiva Univer~ ide-r:t [of rh.e tmive,-siry}, wiH 
~ngenial to the cia:sr~m, inter- j 1iity to ever- receive this grant. be erected. 

!;~~us 1:!uirychar~c:r~~=j:~e:;i::~~orV~t:;rl:;: "We are ente-rtr>~ nmv an ex-

vdthin one of the great religious [ man an.d f£!r the due reoognitkm citing phas-e of the development 

fait.>ls." [ given to Stern College." ~ut~ui~a:::/c;-01':=~~n:! 

Council A.nd Dean Vogel Confer; 
Vital School Issues Discussed 

patience: It wilt require think
ing and planning__to de-ve,icp both 
proj.zcts - the n~ ~nex and 
the neu., -reside-nee, .J.an - so 
that each will ykty tts rote m 
fu.lJiU-in.g the total concept of the 
college:• 

'DleNflrAmm: 

worship owned by the Sweden
borg Foundation is located on 
35th Street between LexJnaion 
and Park Avenues, one~l)alt 
block from Stern, 

When a police officer in the 
area was made aware of the pur~ 
chase, he suggested that stern 
should have purchased the new 
police station on 2-0th Street 
which has a swimming pool and 
other modern facilities. 

The Times article also related 
the history of the new annex 
built about 1854. '·Behind the 
battered double doors in July. 
!863, was the fO<Sl :;,olnt of po
lice activity during four dan 
of citywide rioting QPlnst the 
Civil War Draft." 

Tribute Paid 
To W'ISClllitzer 
At Reception 

Honor was liven to ~ 
Radle! Wl.sclmilzer. lrut;ruclat 
in Art, at • n,ception held Sun
day ev0!1lng, De<:omber 27, at 
Stern College. The fa,ulty ""' 
was lli•en on the <><:CUlon of her 



The Stern Image 
Too many girls enrolled in Stern College for Women 

fail to realize that the phrase "I'm a Stern girl" is an 
attribute rather than a stigrna.t;C:11,ver since Stern W!'S 

founded, just ten and one-halr.,:tears ago, every girl 
at one point in her stay at Stem has stopped and labored 
to define the "typical Stern girl." In most cases no well
defined solution was achieved. 

THE OBSERVER 

We Propose 
With the current growth of Stem College, the so often 

postponed announcement of new facilities is imminent. The 
annex on thirty-fifth Street will suffice for a year or two, 
but a new dormitory, cafeteria, lounges, and library, will 
be built. It has been guaranteed that all the facilities for 
Stern College will be in one central location in Manhattan. 

The following are facilities students consider im

A Stem student may wear snort sleeves or long sleeves, portant for the proposed new Stern College: 

she ·may· speak Yiddish or not, she may daven every Dormitoi-
morning or just be learning to daven on Shabbat. She may 1) Obse~er room av;,ilable for use late at night 
be more "machmir" than her father. who is a r.abbi, or 2) Student council room . 
she may be fighting to kei,p her own set of dishes at , 
home. She may go to medical school after being graduated 3) Food machines such as cold drinks, candy; and sand-

or get married (and maybe do both.) 4) i\~~h:::i"i~~?1!tes ~ 
Yeshiva University likewise has difficulty in defining 5) Washing machines and other laundry facilities 

"a typical Sterg_girJ." the "goal of Stern," and "the 6) Private phones available and pay phones in booths 
Stern image." Since Stern is still in its formativ~ years, only 
no official definition can be reached. Yet, one factor agreed 7) Comfortable and well-decorated lounge for guests 
upotr is that Stern"is a liberal arts college with Jewish 8) Study halls 
studies. Its aim is to serve the Jewish Community. There- 9) Recreation room for the..J1se of students only 
fore, as a twentieth century educational institution, Stern 10) Accomodations for visitors 
attempts to train girls to explore and solve academic 11) Apartments for married residence directors. 
questions; this is the goal of any college. But Stem's goal 
to "serve the Jewish community" must gel! with its goals Other Facilities 
as a college. · 1) Library with room for growth and a separate Hebrew 

A Stern girl must play this dual role at every mo
ment from the time she enters as a Freshman and 
throughout her lifetime. Otherwise, Stern is not the 
school for her. When speaking about Stern she can only 
express the truth that Stern College is an orthodox insti
tution with a high academic standing. The facts do not 
lie. Every girl entering Stern has to express her inten
tions of being observant in the Orthodox tradition. 

Regarding the academic standing of Stern girls, the 
mean academic averag-e of entering freshmen this year 
was 86.4; the verbal SAT scores averaged 540 while the, 
average mathematical score was 514. Add these factors I 

area. The library office should be enclosed in a sound
proof area.· 

2) A synagogue 
3) A gymnasium with stage for dramatic presentations 

sufficiently large enough for social functions. 
4) Private conference rooms for department heads 
5) Larger cafeteria with room for exoansion 
6) Expanded science laboratories with ·facilities for fac

eulty research and undergraduate projects 
7) Language laboratory 
8) Larger eo-op book store. 

to the number of National Honor Society members and if If / f \ !< 
Regents Scholarship and State scholarship winners andi au y n erv,ews 
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Letters 
Dorm Ccmnc:11 Reply 
Dear Editor: 

When a girl decides to reside 
in the dorm, she takes it upon 
herself to obey the governing 
rules. If a girl disregards them, 
then she must be mature enough 
to face the consequences. 

We are. not completely satisfied 
with the existing rules, and we 
are in the midst of trying t.o re
form them. We always welcome 
constructive suggestions and dis-
cussions concerning any aspect of 
the dorm and its rules. 

Executive Dorm Council 
Helen Landgarien, Pres. 
M.ar!ene Hochman, V. Pres. 
Rochel Sperllng, Se<. 
Felice Zimmem, Treas. 

A Male's Critique 
1'a..The Editor: 

The young ladies residing in 
t..~e doITPJtory accommodations 
provld;::d by stem College clamor 
for less restraints and more pri

vileges. I suggest that these same 
women exercise a · bit oL retro
spection and examine t-heir owri 
actions. Do these young ladies 
flagrantly disregard the sranding 
10 minute telephone Th~,..,-, . 
rule (by the dmm - 2. -

student is provided for all 
dorm to pennit each 
perso...'1 an equal opportunity to re
ceive phone calls. It is in this 
area oi sell-policing, of ones own 

regulations, which can S€t an ex-the Stern girl can stand proudly among the young women 
of the country. Stern College boasts students from 26' states and ample to gain more rig,.'lts. 

The essential factor is to communicate the true view 
of Stern to the American Jewish community. When a girl 
is asked to speak at her shul~ during intersession or at 
any other time, she should contemplate her address care
fully. If she is in doubt about her personal view of Stern 
at that time, the girl has an honest obligation to refrain 
i'rom·speaking,- ---~ 

The University Image 

several foreign countries. Over 70% of this year's Fresh- reason for wr-itin,g this note 
man Class comes from areas outside New York-City. Con~ complain:_15- that I a-'11 a fru.s-
sequently numerous personal interviews have been con- trated male caller who has spent 
ducted many miles from the admissions office. The re- countless hours dialing the various 

liability of such interviews is sometimes questiona.b~. floor phone numbers continuously 

Often a rabbi is pressured into writing a favorable re- - oniy to receive a busy 3ignal, 

e-ommendation."Smnetimes a. prospective student receives and having tne operator verif:y 
false information about Stern from her interviewer. :hat scnkone was ~g. I can 

A better procedure for _out-of-town interviews is preVEl~;~:n:i :~ ~,!t:a:~~ 
needed to prevent such pos8ibilities, If scouts are sent by bf:tweer1 the hours of 7 

Yeshiva University to observe athletes1 certainly-...a. :repM ll. Needless t.o say, a r..:on-

resentative could be :-ient to central locations outside New hii;.;ou,3 ob.stade, as formidable fili 

York to interview students. The cost involved would not oei.ng ab:e to ph,.ine a young 
amount to leHs than one student's tuition. The result ladv cause one t;::., lose in~ 

would be a uniform aceeptance policy for aH Stern stu- ter;;L 
dents. This would eliminate the unpleasantness and harm-, 
ful effect on the school resulting from a girl's being asked 1 

to leave b-ecause she cannot meet the standards expected ~ 
of her. i:lim111at& Some Rules 

The cul'renl debate at Yeshiva College about the pur
suit of a path of Torah or a path of increased secular em
phasis exemplifies a deeper conflict within Yei.;hiva Univer
:--ity as a ,vhole. A crucial time has- arrived in the develop
ment of the University. The portion of students in the non
sectarian divisions of the institution outweighs those in 
!he Jewish-seculal' or purely Jewish departments. 

. . . . The suggested adjustment in admissions policy in 
Smee the <~dmn:irntr~it10n ~as evad~d an ~pen ~tat~- no way belittles most Stern girls. It is the misfit who 

me!1~ on the direction. in which Yeshiva Umve:s1ty 18 shoul~ be sought out before she settles herself in the 

h;~d'.ng, the ,student_ bo~y has sought to define its own I dorm.1tory. The .administration has suggested a possible 
go,ils for !he Umve, sit). At present we see that there solutwn to the rnterview dilemma Inc a · I y h" c 

To the Editor: 
Are rules made to be broken? 

.students of Stern 
like to think that 

iH an ordained rabbi at f:he _hea~ of. th~ University 3:nd I University students are being used to f~t!~~fe~ pr:p~:~ of the administration 

hal~ of ~he. name of the mshtution 1mphes th~t Yesh1_va tive E-itudents. However, even this method does-not insure its students and the ensuing 

l~mvers1ty rn a ~o!ll.e of Torah. These two fac~s merely_ m~ a uniform admission policy. Sending a representative from for regulations concerning: 

d1cate lo the unimtiated observer that Y.U. 1s a yeshiva. the New York office would be a far more effective means lite. What we aak is 

A deeper look at some Of the 17 divisions will yield of achieving this end. for an abolition of all rules 

quite a different image. There is little evidenCe of ac- but a rL'-evaluation of, their ef-

centuating Torah ideals in the Graduate School of Science. ,--------------'---------, fectiveness. Many of the seem-

It would seem more titting to publicize a practicing rabbi T HE O B S E R V E R ~ 1;cese:;~ess00;:;:n:.w in ex-

receiving a Ph.D. in mathematics rather than a Catholic 'l'h,:i orn.,irt1 .~~.~:~.~.~!)'~; ;!s:t:;\r;,f;~~~~/";.;~oi;;;i;. ~?1/m(hffgr:ulwne We quote from the handbook 

nun receiving a similar degree. Does Albert Einstein Col~ Prtnted by Diana Presa several rules which, though tri~ 

Jege of Medicine· real1y demonstrate that it is part of vial in themselves, serve to illus-

Yesbiva UJ1iversity? True, there are no classes on Shah- EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ..................... : ... Dvora Lee Minder trate the prevailing temper of 

hat, but much more couhl-c-be done at Einstein - the only ASSOCIATE EDITOR .................... Miriam Landesman dormitory policy. 

Medical Sehool under Jewish auspices; For instance, this N6WS EDITOR ......................•......... Bryna Kaiifon l. "A student returning .from a 

i:-, the place to do research in medical~halachic problems FEATURE EDITOR .... , ....................... Toby Umansky vacation or a weekend· prior to 

and to deal with Jewish ethics when involved in medicine. COPY EDITOR. ............................. Shelly Schulman the date indicated on the sign-out 

. , MANAGING EDITOR ..................... GIida Schuchalter slip must so notify a member of 

If the graduate schools are undefined;jt,,'to the degree TYPING EDITOR ..••..........•..•......... Rachel Sperling the Residence Staff before she 

of their Jflvish-ness then no wonder the- 'undergraduate PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR ....................... · Shire Keller ariives." Practical application: a 

di\'isions are groping to find their goals also. Froni what BUSINESS MANAGER. ......................... Liza Wallach girl who signs out for Sunday 

o_p_Ce was a yeshiva has sprouted a university complex; and FACULTY AD'flSOR .................... Rabbi J. Rabinowitz night and decides to come back 

{)}_e Students at Yeshiva College no longer know their Assl,tant News Editors: Sue Amin, Sharon Hecht, Naomi Meyer. on Saturday night must phone 

-r'aI€, their goal, or the ultimate destiny of their school. AHbtanl F••lure Editors: Karen Steinman, Joan Scarborough, EIieen before she arrives in order not 

The problem has been manifested in a debate over a co-ed Rlvklri, Miriam Jotowitz. to be penalized, What difference 

reception and whether such an affair would reflect favor- ltett: Esfher Spenclner, Sharon Duchan, Toby Engel, Ellen Wein, Ro,alle does it make whether she calls 

·tblv on Yeshiv University The admh·,istration should ~~;:t;:1~~ ~~~t ~~~:;:e;~;,.!:ry1,5J~~1y8~~~~:.0~:~cylo~l0•~.•.r,.~.'110"d""v at B:OO p.m. to say she is coming 
' . a • 1" . m in at 1:30 a.m. or she just pre-
judge this debate and at the Satne time.:~~nounce whether Renov, Ilene Hershlnson, Nina 'Leichtman, Doreen Strachman, Sylvia senU herself to the Residence 

1 he institution with main offices on 185't-h Street in Man- ~=~~~r~vi:!'.ce Palokolf, Chaya Ramras, Rltka landesman, Harriet Staff at 1:30 a.m.? 

hattan is Ye~~tya University or "Univei-sity University." (Continued on P8&'e S) 
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-TWO PllilS 
lnOrcltirTolnowG-cl f ~rwe~:!';~ co~e~~t?a~t~~tebody of I WANTED I 

1500 students has the following guidance facilities. All . _ 
entering freshmen are assigned a faculty advisor. In the ._ _________ _, By Ellm W- father's -. wito the land lbal 

middle of the sophomore year stlldents choose an advisor I recently found this ad and Through the ages man has sear- I will show thee!" 
frqm faculty members in their respective major fields. reply which appeared in a well- ched for G-d. Hts_ exhrtence ts We must flm understand what 

A newsletter is made available to Seniors notifying known journal. known throll8h nature throulb the the Torah means by G-d'a -11;-
h mind, and through the -- There Ing to Abraham. He ..,... to all 

t em about Graduate Record Examinations, Civil Service W~: A new campus for are two ways for man to come to ~f us through many 1Ddlrec$ WIIYI-
Tests, teaching opportunities fellowships, etc. An efficient Stern po!lege. know G-d. One 1s tor G-d to reveal These are all appaxent Ill, .;!lie 
placement service is available to interested students. Any Applleallon for comlderallon: himself to man and thus nmove world, for it Is the wc,rJ6. 
interested student submits recommendations of three in- We have a sunny, secluded is- the burden of searching throuab' not only __.to thla _.., 
structors, which are kept on permanent file, as well as a land off the coast of California. spheres of life for some bidden but manifests His __, rt la 
personahty profitable c!etailing interests, vocational pre- Beautiful view o! the ocean, very meaning. The other way is tor man only up to us to bear mm. So it 
ferences, etc. Interviews are arranged for these students conducive to study. Surrounded him.sell t.o find G-d's existence, was with Abraham. G-d'a apeak· 

with representatives in their fields who come to the cam- by !ugh stone wall which will Today we no longer have upon ::.'ill;~-::,,,_~~ 
pus for recruitment purposes. Information is also distri- enable you to reduce the dor- us this burden. G-d revealed him- ~ .ni:-~ pro,, 
buted on jobs available in -various fields. mi~taffflshin, =eational facilities self to us at Mt. slnai. "And the ~:i~~:"!1."":1; 

W l - g. eternal came down upon Mount after Abraham's !uJftllment of lbla 
e rea ize that the small size of Stem· College makes We would like you to consider Sinai." There the Jews were able ctlUlJn8nd _ an overt demmstra-

the implementation of a large placement service very dif- our property. to hear. G-d. G-d went further fun of hla ·beliet _ lbal vre 
ficult. However, th small size facilitates planning and de- Blrdmen than to Just satisfy part of man's ftnd in the Torah (cbllpter 12 
veloping a program of guidance assigning a faculty ad- Dear Sirs: :;n:_i!f!t !,dan ~:. ~ 7): ' 
visor to each student. At present one vocational guidance Your Island sounds ideal but .1 tion 'lb He And the Eternal_.. unto 
counselo~ who is_ not available at all times is expected to we cannot consider your 'offer :~ tor .,;;"' to .,:-v• 118 the Abrobam, and aid, unlo 1117 -· 
fulfill this funchoq. The newsletter, too, could be insti- because of its location; we are · will I give il>l& Jandl And -
tuted at Stern without too much difficulty making im- looking for something on the east However If we llO back farther he built an aJ1erUllU)tbe Etoma1, 
portsnt information readily available to students. At pre-- coast. :::0 find ~ personality in h-.y who ~ unto him." 
sent such information is posted on an out of the way Y.U. - Offl .. un~ 1°:;'ugb : ,:= Thus we ftDd lhal G-d ......ied 
bulletin board. And so, the university kept ham viewed th: w:.~: ~ huge ~~ ~ ~ ..i: 

With additional room available for conference rooms looking for a suitable place to structure. Through his lnt.elllgence commandment. 
and files perhaps the administration will see fit to insti- houae its girls. They ~ set- he_ was able to reali7.e the blue- - al1houab ONerY -
tute some of these suggestions. tied for a large buildlng near the prmt for the world - the Torah. wu endowecl with lnte1leclual 111,G. 

present one. I need not quote the With the structure and the blue- it.,-, he It not Ible to eseoute 

p 

1
.----------------------- Time description of our TEM· print ln mind he understood that this ability. Therefore G-d did no1 I PORARY new home. there must be a builder, one want for all men to come to Him, 

LeHers To The Ed•1tor Concerning the above purchase, whose wisdom must be inflnile but rather He. came to them. rt 
the typical probing Stem mind and SUDpaSSlng all else. We find was then left to man caly lo fol
has raised the following ques- ln Genesis, Chapter 12 (verse l) low his commandment which wu 

(Continued from pap Z) ~abba~ candles . well, there tions: Will we have visiting days the first reference to Abaham's clearly lald before him. 
2. "A student may not sign out is nothing for her to do except instead of Thanksgiving~ ~tion? communication with G-d This doee not mean, however, 

after 11:30 p.m. on a late curfew destroy the spirit of Sbabbat which Will a night in the dungeon re- · that man !bould know Gd oaly 
night, after 10.00 pm. on a week· has just entered the room. And place the demerit system? Can we "Now the Eternal bad said unto through his heart. Gd endowed 
day rught." Why? by all means, she must run to look for solitary confinement as Abram, Go out of thy land, and him wHh wHh a mind and with 

3. "Students are to be in their the head house mother and. dean a ,solution to the overcrowded from thy kindred, and from thy (Olldlmled • PIie I) 

own rooms (absolutely no other with her prize catch. That foolish rooms? 
place in the building) by 12:00 child trying to pull somelhln& We will O\'.ercome .... 
midnight Sunday through Friday behind our backs. Tbo6e students Cell Blod< 353 
_ . ." Why? . Just can~ be trusted. The very 

. ! \Ba e en.-... she 11as I==========~ 
It is not only the apparent lack 

of purpose which characteriZes 
these rules, but even more so 
the manner of their execution. 
We ~ that these rules were 
tormulated with a goal in mind, 
but in many instances the goal 
has been obscured and the rules 
have become ends in themselves. 
We find an obsession wi1h strict 
adherance to the letter o! the law 
and an almost total disregard for 
the spirit of the law. The wel· 
fare of the girls has degenerated 
to a petty· ll8IIl' of hide and seek. 

been lighting for two years and 
has her own personal reasons, she 
has violated a major law - no 
candles to be lit. You know, a 
student can never be as careful 
as U., bousemaker in watching 
her candles burn. Now let's see, 
what torture can we give her? 
Well, first we'll scare her to death 
and bring her before dorm coun
cil for this major violation. Then 
we'll give her at least three de
merits and • • • ob, yes, a full 
week--end campus. Humm. • • . is 
there anything else we can throw 

Four Coneemecl Stadents in for fun? Well, we'll have to 

Shabbos Caneles 
To the_, 

"Blessed art Thou, O L-rd, our 
G-d who hast commanded us to 
kindle the Shabbos lights. . ." 
Thus begins the beautiful ritual 

watch this one, sheisquite-sneak;y. 

Stem Coll- for· Women, the 
only Women's College under Jew
ish Auspices in the nation - isn't 
this a~ grand place? We can all 
practice our religion according to 
Halacha and we will onJy risk the 
chance of three demerits and a 

of ushering the Queen, Shabbat, week-end campus. We are so 
into our homes and our hearts proud to be affiliated with a school 
each Friday evening. How won-- : where religion is not persec1.lted: 
del'tful it is for Jewish girls to one Sneaky SWem 
have a school where Judaism 
lives, not just inside books, but 
outside as well. And how for- Lifetime Pass 
tunate, when Shabbat descends Dear Observer -· 
upon the Stem College women 
in the dormitory, that we have 
Shabbat candles kindled for us 
by our house mothers. Isn't thiS 
wonderful? Now, no 9J1e else need 
1.i,gb.t candles for Shabbat, for you 
see, it is forbidden in our el· 
flclent "dormitory-hotel." The ad· 
mlnlatration has so much trust 
in the dorm students that they 

Instead of sending out invita
tions to every "single" ~ 
why don't you just issue one 
pass which would eltpire at ma
turity - sp.y 73. Reasons with
held. -Class of 1892 

school as a representation of the 
institution. 

Occasionally the girl chosen is 
a poor choice, because of her per-

sonal problems and doubts about 
the school and its religious policles. 
I bad the unpleasant opportunity to 
bear about such a ._i.er who, 
becauae ~ her own oonfusion and 
ambivalent feeling projeoted a very 
negative picture. This individual 
strongly stressed the lacli: of re
ligious observanee and the ghetto

like aurroundings. In addition, she 
portrayed an unreal picture of a 
Stern girl by her inappropriat.e 
dres5 and manner. 

The audience was one that knew 
little about Y.U. and bad hoped 
to be en1lghlened as lo its positive 
points. They came away with a 
comp!titely ,_live view and this, 
no ·doubt, will be carried on to 
others. 

I merely wish to express my 

dlallwJt at such an existing situa
tion and to voice a w!sb that such 

lnd1vidua1s should think - be
fore pn!OODting a false and harm· 

tu! ploture that - a per
soaal gripe. 

They should make certain that 
what tllO!' say Is indeed factual 
If their Information ls at all un
documented, silence should be the 

rule. 
(Name withheld for ~ 

-> \ 
::' tO:~ ~ts. r::sif ~'; The Siem 1...-
cl>an<le some dear house mother Stem girls are often called '!P"" Bd Nale: All lette<s to the -
comes wandering by lo wlah •' to speak about their eo11ep to must be slined when submllled 
",oocl-BIJal!boi" to a dorm m,- outside. -· It becomes their for pub11oatlon. The writers nm>e 
clenl, u she aJ,ways doeo, and respolllibWty lo preeeat accurate IDll7 be omltled from publlcatlcm 
she .... the ~ ,i,,w of and IJ<)llUve lnfonnatlon about the upon requeot. 

Q 

·1 " 
IIEMIMI& 1'111 ~ 



Ecumenism Explored; 
Rabbi States Views 

strengthening its own internal 
position. They must defend them~ 
selves against communism and 
other hostile groups. This con
rems the Jews who are influ-

"Unfortunately they are one 
thousatid yeafs late," he stated. 
Millions of Jewish lives could 

been saved had this deci
eome earlier. Jewish re

~ponsibility with- regard tu the 
chargp nf. .. deidde - is not a real 
~tumbling block to the Jews to-

. LEIBEL BISTRITZKY 
:- l(OSHER SPECIALTIES 
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Novel Experiences Evaluated 
By Stern's Foreign Students 
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Stern Students, Alumnae, Faculty 
Appear On TV's nJewish Heritage" 

Folk Singer Draws Crowd 
During Club· Hour .Concert 

Stern T.V. Serles stem and Ra,bbi Alton Myer hour~long discussion centering Over sixty girls attended t.he intormal rapport with the- studen-ts 
Four half-hour television shows Winter::;. The words of the Heb- about the play· by Clifford Odets,. Folk Singing Club on Dec. 22.to who filled the lounge. 

honoring "The Jewish Woman rew songs are largely from tra- the musical show by William hear John Hopkins sing and play The young entertainer drew a 
Today" as part of the Jew- ditional texts. All the melodies Gibson, and tpe 1933 Columbia his guitar in a unique folk style. laugh frdm the audience when he 
ish Herit.age series sh0\1/11 on are based entirely on Yiddish Pictures motion picture. He combined blues with contem-, sang'""Oh, Miss Kelly, Put Your 
WNrB<;-TV Channel 4, started folk ~es ~klic chants, and porary folk music and added some Confidence All in Me-Blueer, cam,. 
on Swiday, January 3rd, from cantorrnl traditions. Professor Mirsky of his own interpretations. Dress- posed by his aocompanist ~'~ 
10-10: 30 A.M. The programs are On Radio ed ln khaki courderoy pants and cobs. Mr. Hopki,Je IIBld -· 
featuring Stern girls. faculty, f,Y, literature Series WHN Radio l050 a white shirt with its sleeves song was originally wrttten for a 
and alumnae as part of the "Minorities in American Liter- Jan. lO, Jan. 17, Jan, 24, and rolled up, Mr. Hopkins kept an =c ~:. but Kelly tit the ~~~~:~:fo,:::~;o~:: :Eif:;:~f::L:L:e;:,:~r] ~:~ 3!f--;=!~!·v.~ =~ ~;;:=w~t'~ 
Today" was the first topic dis- in American literature, will be ~;:;:tyd~~n~i:i fi:=~ ~~a~t ~H=/:::;:: 
cussed on the opening sh'c-w last presented by Yeshiva University problems at institutions of higher '-:~ v,,_;......, ""' -n-~e Co·-•, 
Sunday. The half-hour live dis- on the Muni,cipal Broadcasting ~ ,............,. v.1. ....._,.. 11Ql 

cussion was between Dr. Eman- Sys'"..em's VlNYc~TV Channel 31 learning. "Kings High~ Blues." 
uel Rackman, assistant to the , on Thursday evenings, premier-- S During the forty.five minute 
president of Yeshiva Unive..T-Sity 1 ing tonight from g.10 pm. 26 how Serles performance, the s!nger told'about 
who was moderator, Dean Dan This series of hour-long discus- On Thursday, Feb. 4, WABO- his impression ot Greenwich VU--
Vogel, Ruth Scheuer and Bar- sion programs will present a panel TV Channel "l's 'Pro.feet Know" lage after living in the heart of 
bara Hollander, Stern College of four academic authorities in series will present Dr. Joseph it fo"r three to four tnonths. He 
.seni-ors and president and vice- the field of American literature Dunner, David Petegorsky Profe9- said it was "sort ot llvm& m. 
president, respectively, of the who will utillze a specially se- sor of Political Science at Ye- Bellevue Hospital when you don't 
Student Council. lected reading list of novels a,.'1.d shiva University, Ll"J. the first o:f have to be there.'' The same view 

T'ne program . explained the: bibliographies.. 26 half·hour d.i.scUSfilons on "Eu- was included in his own oompo-
reasons bebi.lJ.d the creation ?1' j The disc'.lssants are faculty rope and Soviet Imperialism." sition "Doo.'t Know Where You"re 
Stern College :for Women .m [ me.,nbers at Yeshiva University's On Sunday, Feb. 14, W1'."YS a Goin' and Dont' Talk o' Where 
1954_; .th~ n~ for,. _educating: undergraduate college of liberal Radio's "Lee Graham. Inten-iel\.-s" John Hopkim i You Been." 
JewJ.Sh g-,.ds m tradiuonal Ju-iarts and sciences for men Yeshl- will present a halt-hour discus- _____________________ _ 

daism and the fact ma: this con- j va College. TheY are Prof. David sion on mental ret.a...rdation with 
cept is not al!en to ··~eshiv~": i ~fi:rsky, assoda~ professor of Eng- Drs. George Brabner and Martin 
th': growth o~. th~ sc.nool, rts i li.s-h, \'.to will act as moderator; Miller of Yeshiva Un!versity·s 

,urJ:q~e e~uc~nona..1. pr~gra1:19, I Dr: Irving Ll.n.tJ., professor o:f Eng~ Graduate School of Education, 
and 1~s ro1e m c,°mmuruty hfe: li3h; Dr. Seymour Lainofi, as~ and Dr. Rhona Rudolph of the 

TWO PATHS 
In Order To Know G-d 

and h1gher education. i soc.Late nrofessor of English; and Albert ~teht C?olleg~ of Medicine 
Judaism in the Home I.Dr_ :Vla~rice Wohlgelemte:r, as- of Yeshiva University. (C-onthmed from pq-e 3) what he is not that we crune to 

Nex-t Sunday, Ja..riuary 10, I sistant profes..."'Or of English, ---- se.n.ses. Since man was created i unders<-,,and \.1,-hat He is. 
''Juda1sm in the Home" will bel Min ritles. Ficti Y.uY. Series on Speech toserveG-d,Hemusthaveereatedi The other way of coming to 
explored. A round table discus- I _ ~ m . on Also being planned are several u.s in such a Y..'a.Y t.iiat we could I know G-d is one already men--

~;::!:n;E?.~:~;:~t;;S;~'.1 ~I~f~;~~~:~1~~~~2~ =:;:::·.i-L~:;fJ ! ~~ !~=e~~~:·==i ~~"!~: ;::;:~=nl!E 
::rz..structor m soc10lo_gy. ~~1rs. Eth- - · . cl.air' Tb £;30-7' HL'TL L-1. this vein tl'h:! Rambam ! of His being. However, man's 
el Orlian, a 1962 grad1.:.ate and ~enced" by~ U~ton Sm ~ · : .. -~: ,e a.m. ,, _ v.rr-ote, "Ma.'1. ought to dir€Ct his understanding a! ~ is limited 

~~e ~~~sF~!~e~t~~:~1:;!~r; ~=: :~~etCa~'ex ;:~i.! ~~ ;~h-!~!:e~~ towar::~!~W~~t~: :'lly~ ~ ~t ~8~,r!:; 
senior at Stern. will talk work.s of Mark Twain. by 11i.ss Laurel Keating, ir.st...--uc- He!, so that nJ.; sitting down, heavens are the Lords but the 
a-bout Juda-tsm ri-e!"i- i-r. E-arh m t..'"le .series will tor of at Yeshiva Univ~r-- a..D.d his rkn.g up, '-{Uld h~~ ron- earth has He g.'Ven to man." This 
symbols, many of which 3ur- treatment of a sn~~\4 _ ;:;:s:1·we Commu- · ve:rsaticn s.'muld altog,et...~ te..Tld should not. however dir;eou.ra.ge us 
round the woman and her hus- 1 rninori:y figure c,_nd group. Du.. ...... nicate:: Speech to C-0nv:itwe." a talk :o this goal," · 1 from trying to And G-d's intel-
band in their home. Thes€ a.re j ing the 13 '.':eeks of discussions, b.v !Hiss Laurel Keating, L'1struc-- The Ra.-'"nba,."'TI ccminues :o ek i lectuaily from what He has given 
vi€'\-ved !.n three tablea~ts repre-- 1 th.e par1elists, and .'...'1.vited guest, olain that ·G-d revealed. Hi...'llStl!; us for in ibis area we can be 

the Sab- i will discuss an auUwr's handling to~ of at Yeshiv~ Univer· ~ 'truly successful Proof to this 
(firstiof t.ne ,Jev,·_s, ~egy0i5, Irish, It.a- :;~:'. on de;,elc,pm,ent 0£ PtBrenta- ,:2~1: ::~:t= ~:~~~u~ !!is ,G-d's pro~ (Ii.' XXXV:5} 

step tvwl·•Jomrd ea"}:do,cn:~er i.· ~~;ks an~f or_~%e~=r-iti:t.el~tu~: :he ~.nderstand:ng or: G-d_ G-d l'e-; '"The e..ves of. the blind shall be 
_, moved the :n.''St of t.'le bur-den j-~ md.~ the ears of the death 

The third television show on! Also, Lhe tr~:atrne.."flt o.t sectional livery_,. a talk by Miss Lau.rel man by sup,pleme.nti.'1{ H.fa] shall he unstopped:' 
Jar.uary 17, will higf'.J.ight the: mmorities be probed., work with the spe{'"ial teaclung f We can furl.her be encouragro 
"Home or Career for Women." i Ja,n, 14 - "Adaptation 1o the ~=-~~!' U~~;:;, o:n ~cit- the Torah. Tnus we can come i in our_ endeavors by Rambam's 
Dr. Rack..rnan will again serve I American Scene,"' a..'1 hour-long ten and memorized speech. to know Gd th:rou___eh "the truths [ words. "G-d .ls near to all v.-ho 
as moderator, with Mrs. Eliza- f :lis-cussion CQnCe.,.--ning the authors' Jan. 28 _ "How We C-Ommu- taug .. ht in the Torah. " 1 call Him, i!. t:lrey call Him in 
beth Isaacs, dean of women at i .'.1.andling of irrur.igra..·r:rts a.'ld their nicate: Speech for L-eader.ship," a It must. however, b€ further f truth and rum to Him. He :iii 
Stern, Miss Paula Weber, a 1960 i adaptation w the Arneri.ran way talk by Miss Laurel Keating, in-; explai.,.1.ed, t..'?.at although tt is! iou..""1-d be- very one who seeks 
~aduai.e, _and Miss Noemi ,Loew_- i of life. The cenLral works are THE structor cl Speech at Yeshiva, Uni- obligatory u.pon man w "know" l.· Him, if he always gee - towards 
_mger, a Ju...-llor, participating. i RISE OF DAVID .LEVL~SKY by ..- Him · ·• 

The Village Fiddler I Ab Caha..ri, CH..~~· L"I\J CON- versity, on the es...~1.tials cf oral ~~¾~em:~=~~:w ~ ! ' ana never gees astray; 

"The Village Fiddler" a can-! CRETE by P::ietro Dillonaio, Uf' c-om.iriun.:cationan~o:iv:i:-~ea:;ent, man, a fi.nite b€ing, con-ceive of. 
tata presented by i:h-e Stern Col-: FROM SLAVE.RY by Booker T ____ who ;s inftr...ite. The sands of 
lege Choral group under the di-: Wa:mingj:on, and NEW WORLD bea-ch are in -octuallty finite, 
rection o.f Prof. Ruth Kisch-.' A-COMING by Rei ottley. Informal T.oo 
Arndt u be th £i. 1 .......u to us even t..'l.ey seem infuilie. 

' ,v1 . .e na program ii Jan. 21 - ··Problems of Assimi- • - G-d 
on .January 24. . h l disc . Brmg"' Prof"' much mo,e '° must 

There has been a renewed in- i:at~n," an - our- ong 1.1SS_1°:1 o o who is tnJ.ly infin.ite surpass our 
terest in the vil_lage fiddler tale which cent~ abou~~~ ~tin~ 0 W dn sd December 23 understanding. 
with the Broadway musical of ~ PR.Ot.\1ISED ~ ' ac -':1 -e _e ay, re .th.; \Vhere then lie our undet'-
"Fiddler on the Roof," which RUS' THE M..4.KING OF Ai'l ~ ihose g1:-'ls who w:0 . ei >n standing of G-d? In part know· 
S . l Al . h b ed AMERICAN, Ole Rolvaag's mterested In, or ma;J nng _._... . G-d . th ... H ..... ~- ti..-t 

no o:°". ~ e1c .em as o:µ GIA...!."fl"'S 1N THE E.t\RTH. and French or English attended s mg lS e re~_1 .. w:u. = 
:: o;::~ t~~:shI. ;.i~:e!f Ludwig I.ewisohn, THE ISLAND fa~tymstudent tea in the_ Cafe- :s = ::r t.beHim.~ : 

short stories. "The Village Fid- WTI1DN. ,. ter~~ faculty representatives of vances the negative attributes o1 
dler" is by Arnold M. Roth- Jan. 28 & Gol- Boy," an the Frenc1' Department were Dr. G-d, ststements as to what G-d 

SAMUEi: HIZME CREATIONS 
Dora Bell and Mrs. s. Shmid- is not. It is only by understanding 
man. The English Department 

Hebrew Personafi.-ed Jeweky 

·110 WEST 47th STR£ET N. Y. c: 36, N. Y. 

JU 2-7545 

was represented by Dr. Dan Vo-
gel, Dr. M. Epstein, Mrs. L. Hat
vary, and Mr. Wallenstein. 

This was the first departmentm 
al tea of the academic year. The 
idea of such a gathering was in
itiated in order to better tb:,e 
fllculty-student relationship~ 
within each department and to 

oRegon ,.ms answer specifte questions of the 
JEANETTE BEAUTY SALON, INC. students. 

Specialize In Halrcultlng-$1.75 - Shampoo and Set-$2.50 Teas sponsored by other de-
Open Evanlng• Thurmday and Prlday - 11 A.II. 'JIU 7 P.llil. partments will .continue through-

L--"-'_"_As_,_ .. _,._••_•_•ET_, •_•_,._,_ .. _,..,,. __ •_•.,.•_•_1•_, _•_•,._•_o•_•_c_rr_, ___ , out the year . 
. 

Embassy 
HOUSE OF BEAUTY 

Speciollsts In Hair Styling 
& Cuttlng 

100/4 Discount 
To Stem Stuclems 

26 West 38th Street 
LOngacre -4-1215 

Salon 31 
Open 7 o.m. ill! 8 p.m. 

Featyring OUf 

45 MINUTE SEl!VICE 

·189 lulagMe "- 111 - It. 
Shempoo and ~t ..•.•• $2Jlll 
Hair Cut ......•..••••..• $1.511 
Permaneni Weve-

Comp!ete .•...•.•••.. $5.00 
Manicure ••.•........••• $US 
Cla!ro! Touch Up 

and Styled Set 
Complete ...••••••••. $5.SO, 

Double Application 
Red> and Blondes 
Complete ••••.••••••• $8.15 ......,,.,.,,. 

Only 159 days 
'till graduatl;,n 
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Alumnae Represented At Dinner 
Honoring Max Stern; Plans For 

Dinner, Theater and Homecoming 
The Stem College Alumnae 

Association bas instituted a new 
arrangement for hbme hospital
ity under the chairmanship of 
Gita' Finer. There are lists post
ed on all 11.oors of • the dormi
tory presently so that girls wish
ing to spend Shabbat 1n ~ ob
servant and friendly home ma·y 
do so. Although the system of 
!tome hospitality_ bas been In 
effect for several yeai-s, the under
graduate sometimes feels eeil>ar
rassed to call a stranger and in
vite herself for a weekend. 

New -Halil7 Plan 
To alleviate this problem, the Photo By pa 

alumnae hospitality committee Afamnae hold lbelr years of -- u Ibey ....,. aroa4 Mu: 

has been given a list of girls from Sten,, founder of Sfern Collece for Women. 8' lbe Tenlll Amltferary 

This year we sol I.be madtlne. Nest y_, lbe)''ll pllll' II In •. ::=:!/i'.::':e :.:-~= I>bmer in Ida Honor OD llooember 13, 1116' allbe Waldorf - -. 

______________________ Also, alumnae will be,,"88Signed 

Vogel Visits Student Council 
girls in the dormitory who they 
will phone and inyite to their 
homes. · 

Almnnae Thealre Parw 
(Comlaued from 1t11e 1) unsure in her Jewish.observance, January 26 is th'e date for the 

Reltrld'1111 GgJdanoe Dean Vogel Dean Vogel asked, "who plays Alumnae Theatre Party. Chair

stressed once aga1n that the peer G-d.?0 He continued to elaborate men Ruth Lebowitz has ar

ple available are not sufficiently on the problem of out-of•town ranged for tickets to ''Bajour," a 

sought out. He· said many cap- interviews. More and more, Ye- current Broadway show. 

able members of the faculty would shiwi Univer&ity alumni are be- · Bomeomnlng 

be wijling to make speclal ap- ing called upon to interview girls. On February 21-22 a home-

poin~ts to consult girls if only At present, local rabbis are used. coming program has been plan

approacbed,. Dean Vogel recalled When a recommendation proves ned for graduates to visit their 

that he had consulted president- contrary to the girl's attitude Slma-mater. The annual Alum

elect Ruth Scheuer, last spring when reaching Stem, the rabbi nae Diruier to be held Feb. 21 

on the advisability of hiring an oft.en is not used again. Even- will 'highlight the two day affair 

wunarried religious advisor. There tually, Dean Vogel hoped, repre-- under the co-clminnanship of. 

was no objection and the present sentatlves will be sent from New Ginger Socol and Gilda .Wohl. 

setup has been quite successful, York to interview girls. Other activities planned include 

stated Miss Scheuer. The spec!al Siem'• Goals In defining the stand- sympasiums with Gilda Hoch

GOOD NEWS FOR MADISON AVENUE 

AND THE GARMENT QISTRICT ,,--. 

E & 0 DAIRY RESTAURANT 

V 

161 Macllson Awe. (ht. 12 I. H IL) N. T. C. 

next to Hotel Wam..-
AT TOUI SIRYICI 

* CHOLOV YISROEL ONLY 

* RELAXING DECO~ 

* FINEST SERVICE 

Come and taste our dally prepued specialties 
· and our Hungarian Chef Varieties 

OUTGOING ORDEIIS SHOMER IHABIOI 

CALL: '8-57-290 

religious orientation given by Rab- ards of stem College, Dean Vogel baum in charge. 

bi Levine to new dorm residents emphasized that we are not a The first meeting of the Alum- 1 '===========~:;:::::;:========:::= 
this year was agreed to be a Big- Talmud College, "Since girls or1g. nae-Student Committee was held t • 

nidcantly positive improvement In lnate from dlverslded high sdlools Tuesday, December 29. Headed 

-----:--~~'!"l_'rl<~":-::--=--:----::--iaw...,,-Vlrtmm-s;-.ruiotftl,&-in:,;f-i!:~:JleJ~~en!l1b~cller the J:lr~. 8- cl Admlsllon Dean age of our school cannot be apt- wscussed problems and possible 

Vogel stated that religio~ stand•, ly represented." As the women's solutions to them in the Hebrew 

ards for admission have not undergraduate division of Yeshiva Department. Also present was 

changed at Stem. The "seed of University we are fulftlling 8 de-- Rosalie Bayer, alumnae presi

sincerity," as he phrased the ne- finite need in the Jewish com- dent and representatives from 

cessa-ry quality in each, must be munity. all Hebrew levels at Stern. 

discovered. He said_ that If a cfrl Dr. Belldn u AuUmiy Dean ~= ~:~::: ~~~ Ns.::~e::..::~ 
::e~C:! !::~'!':!t!: Vogel concluded the two hour inger '66, · Esther Koenig '67, 

ation tof admission. The person discUISlon with Council represen· Barbara Hollander '65, Zelda 

caruiot be eXl)eeted "to turn a· ~ves by stating that Dr. Bel- Badner '68, Ellen Weiss '66, Eth

complete new leaf at once." In- kin is the authority an lnstitu- el Pelcovitz '66, and Dvora Min- r 
stead, she should advise and ac- \ional policy and religious guid- der '65. . 

cept guidance from her friends ance. This policy is available to 1 ,-----------, ( 

since ''no one can influence so students and Dean Vogel assur--1 I , 
muc~ .. a peer." . . ed the students that they would Class News -, 

In reference to the responaibll· receive answera to questions sub-

ity of accepting a girl who Is milted to him in writing. Frelhman Cius $-
Tl!!> Freshman C1aas Is In the 

Social Work Jobs Available ;::.~~!::be':.C:-ld JC> 
pins and bracelets. ·The C1aas 

For College Upperclassmen ~ ;':!ic':d ~.::,1a::,:e1:.,;~~ · 
A Social Work Recruiting Ceo-- Tequired to participate. This will ruary. 

kr of Greater New York ~ an- involve, in addition to the time Sophomore Clas 

nounced that it is ready to begin spent working Jn an agency, about The Sophomore Class is plan-

taking applicaiions ~or its Sum- one evening per week or the equ.1· nlng a Theatre Party for next 

mer Experience in Social Work valent. The Recruiting Center semester and also. a showing of 

prugrJJTI. ~, streues that this program is a the _film ~1 
tl!l'he Making ot the 

This program is designed t.o learning experience and not just President 1960. 

~flord college students the op- a summer· job. .Junior C1ua 

JXJr_Lunity tu test their interest In To be eligible for the program The Junior Class is planning 

:,;oc.-1al work _thrpugh an eight to applicants must be .in their junior a book sale in February, Chalr

~t·n-week paid work experience or. sopho~~.: at college man will be Frannie Welt. 

m any t1he Qf about a. hundred (preference gt~ juniors) be 8ellior Class 

hl'altb ahd we~are agencies in at least nineteen". years ·of ag; by The recent record sale by the 

tlw New ~ ork City area. Salaries June 1965, and be available in Senior Class has been termed as 

s:~ -:~lars per. ~eek. New York City during their spring a 11success" by. class president 

f ~laced lll var- vacations for interviews with the Judy Sch'wartz. The Co-Chair-

s .0 r:ge~c:~ :!s :- agencies to which they are re- men for this sale were Arlene 

the supcr7,~iOnre: trained ~ ferred. · ~chter and Shirley Reinge-, 

workers. soc Further infonnation 811d ap- w1rtz. Also during the week of 

Th · . I' i · Dec. 31st, the Senior Clua ao1d 
ere is an extra educational P 1oat ons pmgram can Stern College stationery A Th&-

component attached to the pro,, be obtain the office of the atre Party 1a being pla~ed for 

gram in which all stud~ts· are, Dean of ts. the end- o! Feb1"UU7. 

Spot Cash 
f 01 · 

Discarded Books 
(yes, even boolcs discontinued 

at your college) 

We pay top prices for books in c;urrent 

demand. Bring them in NOW before time 

depreciates their value. 

BARNES & NO-BLE, Inc. 
112 hit 2lrd ,.._ (opp. CCNY) 

--




